This paper investigates the magnetic field component impact on cathode spots motion trajectory and the mechanism of periodic contraction. Electromagnetic coils and permanent magnets were installed at the different sides of cathode surface, the photographs of cathode spots motion trajectory were captured by a camera. Increasing the number of magnets and decreasing the distance between magnets and cathode both lead to enhancing cathode spots motion velocity. Radii of cathode spots trajectory decrease gradually with the increasing of electromagnetic coil's current, from 40 mm at 0 A to 10 mm at 2.7 A. Parallel magnetic field component intensity influence the speed of cathode spots rotate motion, and perpendicular magnetic field component drives spots drift in the radial direction. Cathode spot's radial drift is controlled by changing the location of the 'zero line' where perpendicular magnetic component shifts direction and the radius of cathode spots trajectory almost equal to 'zero line'.
Introduction
A vacuum arc source is widely applied in field of tool coatings, decorative coatings, erosion resistant coatings and optical coatings. This technique has many advantages such as high ionization rate, high deposition rate and good adhesion for deposited films. Despite these advantages, the main drawback is the emission of liquid droplets, also called macroparticles (MPs) contamination [1, 2] , MPs deposited on the films deteriorate the surface roughness, structure quality and many other particular property. It is widely accepted that apparent cathode spot motion is actually a series of arc events where a new cathode spot ignites after the old spot extinguishes during a short duration [3] [4] [5] . Cathode spots motion randomly on the target surface cut down the utilization factor of cathode material and the lower motion velocity increase the number of droplets emitted from liquid pool [6] .
Numerous studies of decreasing MPs contamination were referred, such as curve magnetic filtering duct [7, 8] , DC negative bias to the substrates [9, 10] , shield plate installed between cathode and substrates [11] or by optimizing technological parameters such as increasing gas flow rate and reduction arc current [12, 13] were studied extensively. However, most research focus on eliminate the MPs during their transport to the substrates rather than suppress MPs emission from cathode at the evaporation stage. Actually, reducing cathode spots lifetime and the current density of per cathode spot are the key point to eliminate the emission of liquid droplets from cathode. This paper focus on increasing cathode spots motion velocity and controlling spots periodic contraction motion to evaporate more cathode material.
Most vacuum arc sources on industrial application apply single magnetic system and cathode spots trajectory is littery and contracted irregularly [14] . The cathode spots motion at a low velocity and the trajectory exhibits a random behavior, which is superimposed by drift motion. However, with the enhancement of the magnetic field, cathode spots are confined to rotate on a circular trajectory near the edge of the cathode surface. A deeper groove was observed after long time discharging, which lead to poor utilization of the cathode material [15] .
Many researchers have investigated the magnetic field components' impaction on the spots rotary motion velocity [6, 14] and the spots trajectory is restrained on the position where perpendicular magnetic field component is zero [16] . This paper will use the experimental results to prove these theory and illustrate the mechanism of controlling the spots trajectory contract on cathode surface.
In this paper, a vacuum arc source with permanent magnet behind the target and electromagnetic coil in front of it were designed. These two magnetic systems generate intensive parallel magnetic field B || and opposite perpendicular magnetic field B ⊥ on the cathode surface. This paper investigates magnetic field component impact on cathode spot motion and the mechanism of trajectory contraction.
Experimental
A schematic diagram of vacuum arc deposition apparatus and the sketch of the arc source with the magnetic field lines are shown in figure 1 . An indirect water-cooled titanium cathode (99.99% purity) of 95 mm in diameter and 50 mm in thickness is mounted on the inner wall of vacuum chamber. Magnetic yoke (40 mm in diameter, 5 mm in thickness) and permanent magnets (40 mm in diameter, thickness 5 mm in thickness, Nd 2 Fe 14 B, surface magnetic strength 3000 Gauss) are installed behind the cathode surface. The distance between the permanent magnets and cathode surface is 90 mm.
The electromagnetic coil is made of enameled copper wire, 1 mm in diameter of the wire and 600 windings. The construction of the coil is 105 mm in inner diameter, 120 mm in outer diameter, and 50 mm in height. Distance between the coil and cathode surface is 5 mm. The coil's total resistance is 9.2 Ω. Figure 2 shows the sectional view of the electromagnetic coil.
The electromagnetic coil's inductance is calculated through:
where l 50 mm, = t 17 mm, = R 112.5 mm, = N 600 = wings, k is the Nagaoka's coefficient, and C l t, = / the inductance of this coil is about 110 mH.
The electromagnetic coil is connected to a pulsed DC power supply with a control unit, can generate a maximum magnetic field intensity of 7 mT on the center of the cathode surface at the current of 3 A. A circular-shaped magnetic flux guider (pure iron, guide the magnetic field lines conduct through it) installed around the cathode surface is utilized to increase the parallel magnetic field component.
The vacuum chamber is evacuated to 1 10 3 -Pa by rotary pump and turbo molecular pump. Pure Ar(99.99% purity, 80 sccm) is bled by a mass flow controller into the vacuum chamber, arc discharge at the pressure 0.5 Pa, arc current 60 A. Magnetic field component on the cathode surface is measured by a Hall-effect Tesla meter (Model 1800). The image of cathode spots motion trajectories are captured by a camera (exposure time is 1 500 / s). The radii of cathode spots trajectories are measured in proportion by image processing software Image J.
Results

Cathode spots motion in permanent magnetic system.
The apparent spots motion is actually the process of new cathode spots ignition and old cathode spots extinguishment, which is very complicated. Cathode spots motion trajectory is captured by a camera, with the exposure time is set as 1 500 / s. that with the number of magnets increasing, the lengths of spots trajectories lengthen at the same exposure time and the trajectory become thinner. In addition, spots rotate on a more regular circular trajectory and drift to the rim of cathode surface. Nevertheless, cathode spots trajectory become shorter, wider and more random with the distance increase between cathode and magnets. Figure 4 shows the magnetic field components distribution changing with the increase of number of magnets.
3.2. Radius of cathode spots trajectory decrease with electromagnetic coil's current increasing.
An electromagnetic coil is installed in front of the cathode surface and coaxial with target, controlled by pulsed DC power supply. Figure 5 shows the radius of cathode spots circular motion trajectory shrink with the increase of electromagnetic coil's current, this series of spots trajectory are pictured at the interval current of 0.3 A, from 0.3 to 3.0 A. In this series of photographs, spot trajectory begins to contract after electromagnetic coil's current exceed 1.5 A and reach to the cathode center at 3 A. The spots trajectory is regarded as circular ring approximately, the radii are calculated in proportion by Image J and marked on the photographs. It must be mentioned that spot trajectory gets shorter and wider with the spots contracting to the center of cathode surface, and spot circular rotary motion become unstable. In order to illustrate the mechanism of cathode spots trajectory contracting with the increase of coil's current, the magnetic field components distribution on cathode surface are measured and drawn in figure 6 . With the increase of coil's current, total perpendicular magnetic field component (B ⊥ ) decrease to a small intensity and even changes direction at the rim of cathode surface when coils' current exceed to 1.5 A. A significant phenomenon is observed that the radius of 'zero line' (where perpendicular magnetic field component changes direction, B ⊥ =0) own an evident contraction with the increase of coil's current. Radii of cathode spots circular trajectory and 'zero line' at different coil's current are summarized in table 1.
The radius of spots circular trajectory is nearly equal to 'zero line'. In the progress of coil's current increasing, overall tendency of parallel magnetic field component is consistent, but its value exhibits a considerable increase, particularly at the rim of cathode surface, because the magnetic field lines are conducted through the magnetic flux guider. Figure 7 shows the tendency of spots trajectory's radii changing with the increase of electromagnetic coil's current.
Discussion
The electromagnetic coil is axisymmetrically installed in front of the cathode surface, which generates an opposite magnetic pole with the permanent magnets. This coil works together with the permanent magnets result in a superimposed parallel magnetic field component (B || ) and an opposite perpendicular magnetic field component (B ⊥ ) on the cathode surface. As the electromagnetic coil's current increases, magnetic field intensity gets stronger, which leads to B ⊥ shift direction at the rim of cathode surface where magnetic intensity is relatively weaker. The total B ⊥ on the cathode surface shift direction when coil's current reaches 3 A. However, due to B || generated by electromagnetic coil, it is axisymmetric and in the same direction with the permanent magnets, the intensity of B || presents an increasing tendency at the total cathode surface, especially at the rim area.
Studying the physical mechanism of the apparent cathode spot motion is the crucial part of controlling spot trajectory contact periodically. Without the imposition of magnetic field on the cathode surface, the spot emits a plasma jet that principally perpendicular to the cathode surface with a relatively smaller radial flow. Spot burns at a fixed location during its lifetime and a liquid pool is generated. As the liquid pool deepens, the resistance largens, thus the cathode needs a larger voltage to sustain the spot burning. Therefore, ignition of new spot at the rim of old liquid pool become favorable, but without imposed B || , there is not a preferred direction for the ignition of new spot, which lead to the apparent spots move randomly.
Boxman [17] has referred that the electrons are emitted by some combined of thermionic and field emission. The electrons are accelerated by a local electric field, colliding with the evaporated metal ions, exiting them and ionizing them, forming a dense plasma. The electrons have a tendency to diffuse away from this concentrated plasma ball faster than the more massive ions, and thus a local positive space charge is formed within the dense plasma, which assists in the emission of electrons from the cathode and acceleration of the ions bombardment to the cathode.
Next, consider the case when magnetic field only exists an axisymmetric parallel component on cathode surface. The high axial arc current from the plasma to the cathode surface produces an annular self-generated magnetic field, which lead to a lager parallel magnetic pressure the Amperian (−x) direction (see figure 8) . The B + ( ) || impedes the plasma flow in +x direction, while in the −x direction, the plasma is weakly impeded, which lead to plasma density is lower in the −x direction. New cathode spot ignition is more likely to be on the higher plasma density, +x direction of the old spot. Therefore, the apparent cathode spot motion in the −j×B direction, named retrograde motion [18, 19] .
Quantitative analysis of the retrograde motion velocity has been studied by Beilis, who found that the cathode spots motion velocity is given by [4] :
where I is the spot current, m is the atom mass, and n h is the heavy particle density. From the equation, the spot motion tangential velocity is proportionate to B .
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By investigating the length of spots trajectory in the same exposure time changing with the parallel magnetic field component, the relation between spots motion tangential velocity and parallel magnetic field component in agreement with Beilis's theory (see figures 3 and 4) .
In order to avoid spot trajectory grooving at the rim of the cathode surface and spread out the heat flux to the cathode surface, controlling the spots to etch the whole cathode surface equally is necessary. Setting an axisymmetric electromagnetic coil in front of cathode surface, which generates an opposite magnetic pole towards the cathode surface compare with permanent magnets. Increasing the electromagnetic coil's current, B || presents a significant increasing trend, especially at the rim area, while B ⊥ presents a decreasing trend and even shift direction from the rim area to the center after coil's current exceeds 1.5 A. After B ⊥ shifts direction at the rim area, there will be a circular line on the cathode surface where B ⊥ =0, that is to say B + || inside the circular line and B -|| outside the circular line exhibit an opposite direction, named the circular line as 'zero line'.
According to Robson's experiment, when the magnetic field lines obliquely intersect the cathode surface, the retrograde spot motion has a drift motion component direct to the opening of the acute angels between the magnetic-field line and its projection on the cathode surface (acute angle rule). In this paper, when there is only permanent magnets impaction, the acute angels direct to the cathode edge, so the spots presents a tendency of drifting to the edge. As the permanent magnetic field strengthen, the drift tendency increasing until the spots are restrained to rotate at the edge of the cathode surface. As the electromagnetic coil's current increasing, the 'zero line' appear, the acute angels outside the 'zero line' direct to the cathode center (see figure 8) , so the spots motion at this area suffer a drift motion direct to the center. Therefore, no matter spots rotate at which side of 'zero line', they always drift to the 'zero line', so the cathode spot trajectory close to the 'zero line'.
The mechanism of the Robson drift was theoretically studied by Beilis [4] , who pointed that a radial electric field E y =v t ×B ⊥ within the conducting rotary dense plasma is induced when the dense plasma across the perpendicular magnetic field component (B ⊥ ), v t is the tangential velocity. When there is only permanent magnets impaction, no matter which magnetic pole point to cathode surface, E y always towards to the rim of cathode surface, because v t and B ⊥ shift direction together when changing the magnetic pole orientation, judged by Lenz's law. Dense plasma rotates anticlockwise when pole N point to cathode, while rotates clockwise when pole S point to cathode. When B ⊥ reaches about 5 mT at the center of cathode surface, spots are restrained to rotate at the rim without any new spots ignite at center area (see figure 3) .
When the 'zero line' appears, the positive ions in the rotary dense plasma inside and outside the 'zero line' suffer an opposite radial electric field force, but both point to 'zero line' (see figure 9) . At the same time, electrons in the rotary dense plasma suffer an opposite electric field force with ions, which drives the electrons to drift away from 'zero line'. The drift of ions and electrons lead to the positive-space-charge dense plasma moves to the 'zero line'. Thus, the cathode is heated more on the 'zero line', leading to more evaporation and eventually more new plasma production on this side, and finally new spots ignition is restrained near the 'zero line'. That is the mechanism whereby the spots retrograde motion outside or inside 'zero line' are both deflected to 'zero line', experimental results demonstrate this theory (see table 1 ). Figure 10 shows the magnetic field components distribution on cathode surface, radial electric field force on the ions and electrons in rotary dense plasma and the spots trajectory under situation of (a) without electromagnetic coil and (b) with dominant electromagnetic coil.
As the electromagnetic coil's current increases, 'zero line' contracts to the center of cathode surface gradually and total B ⊥ shifts direction when coil's current reach 3 A, the spot trajectory reaches to the center. Frequency of cathode spots trajectory contraction/expansion can be controlled by controlling the frequency of coil's pulsed current. The cathode spot trajectory's periodic contraction decreases the lifetime of spot burning at a fixed location and reduces the emission of liquid droplets. Therefore, this method will present an extraordinary achievement on eliminating MPs contamination and enhancing the utilization of cathode material, which will be researched in the next stage.
Conclusion
In this study, the mechanism of magnetic field components' intensity and direction impact on cathode spots motion trajectory is systematically investigated. The following conclusions are obtained:
(1) Parallel magnetic component B || and the self-generated magnetic field of perpendicular arc current drive the cathode spots a retrograde motion, opposite to the direction of j×B || . Due to the axisymmetric distribution of B || , spots exhibit a rotary motion on cathode surface. Cathode spot motion velocity v t is proportionate to B .
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The tendency of spots drifting to the rim of cathode surface with the increase of magnets and decrease of distance between the cathode and magnets.
(2) Electromagnetic coil set in front of the cathode surface generates an opposite direction of B ⊥ and a superimposed B || compared with the permanent magnets. The positive ions in the rotary dense plasma inside and outside the 'zero line' suffer an opposite electric field force, but both point to 'zero line', while the electrons suffer an electric field force direct away from the 'zero line'. Thus, the cathode is heated more on the 'zero line', leading to more evaporation and eventually more new plasma production on this side, and finally new spot ignition is restrained near the 'zero line'. Spot trajectory oscillates around the 'zero line', which can be controlled to contract/expand periodically on the total area of the cathode surface by adjusting electromagnetic coil's pulsed current. The utilization of the expensive target material gets a significant enhancement. The efficiency of reducing MPs contamination on substrates by adjusting frequency of coil's pulsed current will be studied in the next stage.
